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Abstract: The weight saving demand for motorcars has come more important, since the increase in the environmental issues. 
For boosting the energy frugality, maintaining safety and performance of ultramodern motorcars; featherlight compound 
accoutrements are essential. For acceleration of a lighter object, lower energy is needed as compare to acceleration of heavier 
one; so the featherlight compound accoutrements offer the great eventuality for adding vehicles effectiveness. Using lighter 
accoutrements in bus manufacturing improves vehicle project, acceleration, and continuity. Featherlight accoutrements are 
essential for boosting the energy frugality of ultramodern buses while maintaining their safety and performance. Because it 
takes lower energy to accelerate a lighter auto than a heavier one, featherlight accoutrements offer more implicit for both 
automakers and bus buyers.  
Composite accoutrements, similar as aluminium, magnesium and sword composites, have been proven to have better energy 
immersion than solid essence similar as sword alone, and therefore give further protection upon impact. Not only are 
featherlight vehicles energy effective, but they also enhance performance. drop in energy consumption gain by reduction in 
vehicle weight. 
 By replacing sword & cast iron conventional factors with featherlight compound accoutrements similar as Mg & Al essence 
matrix compound, carbon & glass fiber corroborated polymer mixes can directly reduce the weight of the corridor of an 
automotive i.e. machine block and lattice and results in reduction of energy consumption by the vehicle. It can reduce the 
exhaust emigration and enhanced the energy frugality. By the use of light mixes in automotive can also carry fresh advanced 
emigration control system, safety bias, and integrated electronic system without increase in the overall weight of vehicles. 
Keywords:  Composite materials, Lightweight, Metal matrix components, Polymer matrix components  
 

I.      INTRODUCTION 
A. Composite Materials 
A composite material is a material that consists of one or further spastic factors( patches fibres underpinning) that are placed in a 
nonstop medium( matrix). In a fibre compound the matrix binds together the fibres, transfers loads between the fibres and protects 
them from the terrain and external damage. Composite accoutrements , or docked to mixes, are bitsy or macroscopic combinations 
of two or further distinct finagled accoutrements ( those with different physical and/ or chemical parcels) with a recognizable 
interface between them in the finished product. The description can be confined to include those accoutrements that correspond of a 
buttressing phase similar as filaments or patches supported by a binder or matrix phase. One element is called the buttressing phase 
and another bone in which it's bedded is called the matrix phase. The buttressing phase available in the form of patches, filaments or 
flakes and it's harder than matrix phase. The matrix phase accoutrements are generally ductile and nonstop 

 
B. Classification of Composites 
On the base of the matrix phase, mixes can be classified into 
Essence matrix mixes (MMCs) 
Ceramic matrix mixes (CMCs 
Polymer matrix mixes (PMCs) 
groups according to types of underpinning 
Particulate mixes (composed of patches) 
Stringy mixes (composed of filaments) 
Laminate mixes (composed of laminates) 
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C. Characteristics Composite Materials 
1) Specific Strength: Fibre mixes are extremely strong for their weight. By enriching the laminate numerous characteristics can be 

enhanced. 
2) Lightweight: Due to their featherlight structure, mixes can increase energy effectiveness and hence reduce a vehicle's carbon 

footmark 
3) Fire Resistance: Inorganic accoutrements, similar as foamed glass or pottery, give low thermal conductivity and excellent fire 

retardance 
4) Electrical Properties:  When compound accoutrements are combined they produce a material which is specialised to do a certain 

job, for case to come stronger, lighter or resistant to electricity. 
5) Chemical & Weathering Resistance: Composite products have good riding parcels and repel the attack of a wide range of 

chemicals 
6) Colour: nearly any shade of any colour can be incorporated into the product during manufacture by painting the gelcoat used. 

Costs are thus reduced by no farther finishing or oil.   
7) Translucency Polyester resins are extensively used to manufacture translucent mouldings and wastes. Light transmission of 

over to 85% can be achieved  
8) Design Flexibility: Because of the versatility of mixes, product design is only limited by your imagination. 

TABLE-I 
 COMPARISON OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES BETWEEN CONVENTIONAL & COMPOSITE MATERIALS 

A. Material B. Density (g/cm3) C. Tensile strength 
σ (Mpa) 

D. Tensile 
Modulus E 

(GPa) 

E. Specific 
strength (σ/ρ) 

F. Steel G. 7.8 H. 1300 I. 200 J. 26 
K. Al L. 2.81 M. 350 N. 73 O. 26 

P. Titanium Q. 4 R. 900 S. 108 T. 25 
U. Mg V. 1.8 W. 270 X. 45 Y. 25 

Z. E glass AA. 2.1 BB. 1100 CC. 75 DD. 21.5 
 

D. Necessity Composite Materials in Place of Conventional Metals 
The mixes accoutrements have some advantages over conventional accoutrements are as follows 
1) Lower viscosity 20 to 40) 
2) Advanced directional mechanical parcels (specific tensile strength (rate of material strength to viscosity) 4 times lesser than that 

of sword and aluminium. 
3) Advanced Fatigue abidance. 
4) Advanced durability than pottery and spectacles. 
5) Versatility and acclimatizing by design. 
6) Easy to machine. 
7) Can combine other parcels (damping, erosion). 
8) Cost. 
Since compound accoutrements can be manufactured into nearly any shape, they allow great design inflexibility and offer reduced 
corridor count for papers. The occasion to elect the ingredients, knitter them to gain the needed parcels, and also through design 
make the optimum use of the parcels is a situation that makes mixes veritably seductive to numerous diligence. 
Lack of erosion, low conservation, and design inflexibility have contributed to the acceptance of mixes. mixes also offer a number 
of significant manufacturing advantages over monolithic essence and pottery. mixes can be moulded into complicated shapes more 
fluently than utmost other accoutrements. This gives contrivers the freedom to produce nearly any shape or form. A single piece 
made of compound accoutrements can replace an entire assembly of essence corridor. Reducing the number of corridor in a machine 
or a structure saves time and cuts down on the conservation demanded over the life of the item. 
Mixes retain their shape and size when they're hot or cool, wet or dry. mixes are nonconductive, meaning they don't conduct 
electricity. mixes contain no essence; thus, they aren't glamorous. They can be used around sensitive electronic outfit. 
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II.      MANUFACTURING METHODS OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS 
A. Spray Lay-Up 
Fibre is diced in a hand- held gun and fed into a spray of catalyzed resin directed at the mould. 
The deposited accoutrements are left to cure under standard atmospheric conditions. 
Material Options 
1) Resins Primarily polyester 
2) Fibres Glass mooching only 
3) Cores None. 
These have to be incorporated independently 
Typical operations Simple enclosures, smoothly loaded structural panels,e.g. caravan bodies, truck gifts, shower servers, some small 
barks 

 
B. Wet/Hand Lay-up 
Resins are saturated by hand into fibres which are in the form of woven, knitted, sutured or clicked fabrics. This is generally 
fulfilled by breakers or skirmishes, with an adding use of nip- comber type impregnators for forcing resin into the fabrics by means 
of rotating breakers and a bath of resin. Laminates are left to cure under standard atmospheric conditions 
Accoutrements Options 
1) Resins Any,e.g. epoxy resin, polyester, vinylester, phenolic 
2) Fibres Any, although heavy aramid fabrics can be hard to wet down- out by hand 
 
C. Vacuum Bagging 
This is principally an extension of the wet lay-up process described above where pressure is applied to the laminate once laid- up in 
order to ameliorate its connection. This is achieved by sealing a plastic film over the wet laid- up laminate and onto the tool. The air 
under the bag is uprooted by a vacuum pump and therefore over to one atmosphere of pressure can be applied to the laminate to 
consolidate it 
Accoutrements Options 
Resins Primarily epoxy resin and phenolic. Polyesters and vinylesters may have problems due to inordinate birth of styrene from the 
resin by the vacuum pump. Fibres The connection pressures mean that a variety of heavy fabrics can be wet- eschewal. 

 
D. Filament Winding: 
This process is primarily used for concave, generally indirect or round sectioned factors, similar as pipes and tanks. Fibre jerks are 
passed through a resin bath before being wound onto a mandrel in a variety of exposures, controlled by the fibre feeding medium, 
and rate of gyration of the mandrel 
Accoutrements Options 
Resins Any,e.g. epoxy resin, polyester, vinylester, phenolic Fibres Any. The fibres are used straight from a creel and not woven or 
sutured into a fabric Form. 
 
E. Pultrusion 
Fibres are pulled from a creel through a resin bath and also on through a heated bones. The bones completes the impregnation of the 
fibre, controls the resin content and cures the material into its final shape as it passes through the bones. This cured profile is also 
automatically cut to length. Fabrics may also be introduced into the bones to give fibre direction other than at 0 °. Although 
pultrusion is a nonstop process, producing a profile of constant sampling, a variant known as' pulforming' allows for some variation 
to be introduced into the sampling. The process pulls the accoutrements through the bones for impregnation, and also clamps them 
in a mould for curing. This makes the processnon-continuous, but accommodating of small changes in sampling. 
Material Options: 
 Resins: Generally epoxy, polyester, vinylester and phenolic 
 Fibres: Any 
 Cores: Not generally used. 
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F. Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM) 
Fabrics are laid up as a dry mound of accoutrements . These fabrics are occasionallypre-pressed to the mould shape, and held 
together by a binder. These' preforms' are also more fluently laid into the mould tool. A alternate mould tool is also clamped over 
the first, and resin is fitted into the depression. Vacuum can also be applied to the mould depression to help resin in being drawn 
into the fabrics. This is known as Vacuum supported Resin Injection( VARI). formerly all the fabric is wet out, the resin coves are 
closed, and the laminate is allowed to cure. Both injection and cure can take place at either ambient or elevated temperature. 
Material Options 
Resins Generally epoxy resin, polyester, vinylester and phenolic, although high temperature resins similar as bismaleimides can be 
used at elevated process temperatures. 
Fibres Any. sutured accoutrements work well in this process since the gaps allow rapid-fire resin transport. Some especially 
advanced fabrics can help with resin inflow 
Cores Not honeycombs, since cells would fill with resin, and pressures involved can crush some lathers. 

 
III.      POLYMER MATRIX COMPOSITES FOR AUTOMOTIVE 

All Polymer matrix mixes( PMCs) comprising different paddings and/ or mounts are constantly used in numerous specialized 
operations, where disunion and wear rate are the primary concern. currently, metallic sliding accoutrements are being replaced by 
PMCs. 
The first operation of similar accoutrements was the fiber- glass body of the Chevrolet Corvette in 1953. 
Polymer- matrix mixes are dominant among advanced compound accoutrements , due to their ease of fabrication compared to 
carbon- matrix, ceramic- matrix, and essence- matrix mixes, the fairly good cling between polymers and paddings, the fairly low 
porosity of unfoamed polymers( low compared to cement), and the low viscosity of polymers( important for featherlight structures). 
Since polymer accoutrements are affordable and have bettered physical and mechanical parcels, they're used as a negotiation to 
metallic accoutrements in several operations. The frontal hedge of a auto made of glass fiber- corroborated polymer compound is 
able of succeeding a crash test of 35- mph. Besides furnishing a analogous position of crash security as sword, polymer mixes are 
also able of furnishing bettered performance with features similar as vibration control. The use of polymer accoutrements in the 
innards and surface design of motorcars increases each day. Polymer accoutrements are preferred for colorful auto corridor, similar 
as consoles, door baffle boards, bottom mats, air exertion pipes and grids etc. The present study focuses on the analysis of the 
mechanical parcels of polypropylene used in front consoles of the vehicles. In this respect, front consoles of colorful machine 
models, which were made of polypropylene, were anatomized. 
The crucial advantages of polymermaterials over the conventional metallic accoutrements are their specific strength parcels with 
weight saving of 20- 40, lower thermal expansion parcels, implicit for rapid-fire process cycles, capability to meet strict dimensional 
stability and excellent fatigue and fracture resistance. 
In automotive sector future business openings are as follows. 
RTM panel, Glass fiber/ epoxy resin springs for heavy exchanges or campers, stopcock attendants, Rocker arm covers, bus, and 
machine veils, suspense arms, hair- crack energy tanks, Electrical vehicle body factors and assembly units, Automotive contending 
thickets and train thickets. Clutch plates. 
A polymer matrix corroborated with natural filaments contains a good resistance and inter facial cling between them helps to 
maintain their mechanical and chemical individualities. In general, the filaments are carriers of charge, while the matrix keeps them 
in position at the asked exposure, it acts as a means of protects them from environmental damage and transferring the charge 
between the fibre. From the view point of easier fabrication the product of PMC accoutrements is desirable when compared to that 
of carbon matrix, ceramic matrix compound, or essence matrix mixes. Thermoplastic polymers are veritably common because of 
their good mechanical parcels, excellent resistance to chemical response and its lower cost compared to MMCs. But main 
disadvantage is they'renon-biodegradable. After the end use which could be addressed to certain extent by making compound 
accoutrements of polymers with natural filaments. 
Most importantly, fiber- corroborated polymer matrix mixes can be optimized to combine high strength, stiffness, and durability, 
and low viscosity, and therefore to gain exceptional strength- to- viscosity and stiffness- to- viscosity rates along with superior 
physical parcels, so that they're frequently the structural accoutrements . 
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The PMCs have several advantages, similar as low viscosity, low cost, lower abrasiveness. Depending on the ingredients used, the 
property of performing compound material could be changed. By altering the ingredients we can ameliorate the strength, reduce the 
weight and make cost effective compound accoutrements which could be used in the field of operation like machine. 
Implicit benefits of the PMCs structure for the automotive diligence are as follows 
Light Weight- mixes are light in weight, compared to utmost essence. Their lightness is important in machine, where lower weight 
means better energy effectiveness 
Strength Related to Weight- Strength- to- weight rate is a material’s strength in relation to how important it weighs. Some 
accoutrements are veritably strong and heavy, similar as sword. Composite accoutrements can be designed to be both strong and 
light. This property is why mixes are used to make buses which need a veritably high strength material at the smallest possible 
weight. 
erosion Resistance- mixes repel damage from the rainfall and from harsh chemicals that can eat down at other accoutrements . 
outside, they stand up to severe rainfall and wide changes in temperature. 
Design Inflexibility- mixes can be moldered into complicated shapes more fluently than utmost other accoutrements . This gives 
contrivers the freedom to produce nearly any shape or form. 
Part connection- A single piece made of compound accoutrements can replace an entire assembly of essence corridor. Reducing the 
number of corridor in a machine or a structure saves time and cuts down on the conservation demanded over the life of the item. 
Dimensional Stability- mixes retain their shape and size when they're hot or cool, wet or dry. 
Durable- Structures made of mixes have a long life and need little conservation. 
 
A. Fibers Used for Reinforcement of Polymer Matrix for Automotive 
1) Carbon Fibers (CF) 
Carbon filaments or carbon fibres( alternately CF, graphite fiber or graphite fibre) are filaments about 5 to 10 micrometers(0.00020 
–0.00039 in) in periphery and composed substantially of carbon tittles. To produce a carbon fiber, the carbon tittles are clicked 
together in chargers that are more or less aligned resemblant to the fiber's long axis as the demitasse alignment gives the fiber a high 
strength- to- volume rate( in other words, it's strong for its size).  
Carbon filaments have several advantages high stiffness, high tensile strength, high strength to weight rate, high chemical resistance, 
high- temperature forbearance, and low thermal expansion. To produce a carbon fiber, the carbon tittles are clicked together in 
chargers that are more or less aligned resemblant to the fiber's long axis as the demitasse alignment gives the fiber a high strength- 
to- volume rate.  
Carbon fiber is constantly supplied in the form of a nonstop hitch crack onto a roll. The hitch is a pack of thousands of nonstop 
individual carbon fibers held together. Carbon fiber is most specially used to support compound accoutrements , particularly the 
class of accoutrements known as carbon fiber or graphite corroborated polymers. 
Each carbon hair is produced from a polymer similar as polyacrylonitrile( visage), rayon, or petroleum pitch. All these polymers are 
known as a precursor. For synthetic polymers similar as visage or rayon, the precursor is first spun into hair yarns, using chemical 
and mechanical processes to originally align the polymer motes in a way to enhance the final physical parcels of the completed 
carbon fiber. A common system of manufacture involves hotting the spun visage fibers to roughly 300 °C in air, which breaks 
numerous of the hydrogen bonds and oxidizes the material. Practical uses of carbon filaments started in the 1960s when the 
manufacturing of high mechanical strength and stiffness carbon filaments was developed from Rayon. 
Carbon fiber- corroborated mixes are veritably important accoutrements for featherlight construction and it's reported that further 
than 60 of the sword used in a vehicle can be replaced by carbon- fiber- corroborated mixes without impacting the safety of the 
vehicle. 
Carbon fiber mixes have high severity. Carbon fiber mixes manufactured usingpre-preg technology with standard fabrics and0/90 
weave offer stiffness of90.5 GPa( Young’s modulus), whereas aluminum offers 69 GPa. What's further, carbon fiber compound is 
42 lighter than an aluminum one of the same consistence. The below computation refers to factors of the same consistence. 
Carbon fiber products are covered with a clear greatcoat veritably frequently to demonstrate a unique and beautiful appearance of 
carbon filaments. utmost carbon fiber products are made manually what makes every item veritably unique. thus the whole process 
relates to a kind of art. 
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Fig. 1 Carbon Fibre 

 

 
Fig. 1  Manufacturation of Carbon fibres 

2) Glass Fibers (GF) 
Glass fiber is formed when thin beaches of silica- grounded or other expression glass are extruded into numerous filaments with 
small compasses suitable for cloth processing. Glass fiber (or glass fibre) is a material conforming of multitudinous extremely fine 
filaments of glass. Glass fibre is a special type of synthetic fibre. It's also known as fibre glassthat is a material conforming of 
multitudinous extremely fine fibres of glass. It isvery strong fibre. The versatility of glass as a fibre makes it uniqueindustrial cloth 
material. Glass fibre in fabric form offers an excellentcombination of parcels from high strength to fire resistance. Glassfibres 
parade useful bulk parcels similar as hardness, translucency, resistance to chemical attack, stability, and idleness, as well as 
desirablefibre parcels similar as strength, inflexibility, and stiffness. Glass fibres areused in the manufacture of structural mixes. 
The most common type of glass fiber used in fiberglass isE-glass, which is alumino- borosilicate glass with lower than 1 w/ w alkali 
oxides, substantially used for glass- corroborated plastics.  
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Other types of glass used areA-glass( Alkali- lime glass with little or no boron oxide),E-CR-glass( Electrical/ Chemical Resistance; 
alumino- lime silicate with lower than 1 w/ w alkali oxides, with high acid resistance), C- glass( alkali- lime glass with high boron 
oxide content, used for glass chief filaments and sequestration), D- glass( borosilicate glass, named for its low dielectric constant), 
R- glass( alumino silicate glass without MgO and CaO with high mechanical conditions as underpinning), and S- glass( alumino 
silicate glass without CaO but with high MgO content with high tensile strength). 
Pure silica( silicon dioxide), when cooled as fused quartz into a glass with no true melting point, can be used as a glass fiber for 
fiberglass, but has the debit that it must be worked at veritably high temperatures. In order to lower the necessary work temperature, 
other accoutrements are introduced as" liquefying agents"( i.e., factors to lower the melting point). OrdinaryA-glass(" A" for" alkali- 
lime") or soda pop lime glass, crushed and ready to be remelted, as so- called cullet glass, was the first type of glass used for 
fiberglass. E-glass(" E" because of original electrical operation), is alkali free, and was the first glass expression used for nonstop 
hair conformation. It now makes up utmost of the fiberglass product in the world, and also is the single largest consumer of boron 
minerals encyclopedically. It's susceptible to chloride ion attack and is a poor choice for marine operations. Because glass fiber is 
less stiff, less strong and thick than carbon fiber, glass fiber corroborated corridor are generally thicker and heavier than the carbon 
fiber corroborated corridor. The price of glass fiber is 5- 10 times lower than that of the carbon fiber. Fibreglass offers some unique 
advantages over other accoutrements due to its consistence, weight and strength. With such a wide range of parcels, the material can 
satisfy design and design objects in numerous artificial operations. 
Glass has lesser tensile strength than sword line of the same periphery, at a lower weight. Glass fibre isn't sensitive to variations in 
temperature and hygrometry. It has a low measure of direct expansion. Glass fabrics retain 50 of room temperature tensile strength 
at 370 °C, 25 at 480 °C, a softening point of 845 °C and a melting point of 1,135 °C. 

 
TABLE II 

STRENGTH OF GLASS FIBRE 

Fiber 
type 

Tensile 
strength 
(MPa)[13] 

Compressive 
strength 
(MPa) 

Young's 
Modulus, E 

(GPa)[14] 

Den
sity 
(g/cm3) 

Thermal 
expansion 
(µm/m·°C) 

Softenin
g T 
(°C) 

E-glass 3445 1080 76.0 2.58 5 846 

C-glass 3300 -- 69.0 2.49 7.2 -- 

S-2 
glass 

4890 1600 85.5 2.46 2.9 1056 

 
IV.      METAL MATIX COMPOSITES FOR AUTOMOTIVE: 

Essence matrix mixes( MMCs) generally correspond of a low- viscosity essence, similar as aluminum or magnesium, corroborated 
with particulate or filaments of a ceramic material, similar as silicon carbide or graphite. Essence matrix mixes( MMCs) generally 
correspond of featherlight essence blends of aluminum, magnesium, or titanium, corroborated with ceramic particulate, whiskers, or 
filaments.1 The support- ment is veritably important because it determines the mechanical parcels, cost, and performance of a given 
compound. Compared with unreinforced essence, MMCs offer advanced specific strength and stiffness, advanced operating 
temperature, and lesser wear and tear resistance, as well as the occasion to conform these parcels for a particular operation. 
Tailorability is a crucial advantage of all types of mixes, but is particularly so in the case of MMCs.  
MMCs can be designed to fulfill conditions that no other accoutrements , including other advanced accoutrements , can achieve. 
There are a number of niche operations in automotive assiduity. 
There are considerable differences in published property data for MMCs. This is incompletely due to the fact that there are no 
assiduity norms for MMCs, as there are for essence. mounts and mixes are generally made by personal processes, and, as a 
consequence, the parcels of accoutrements having the same nominal composition can be radically different. 
Generally, measured parcels of as- fabricated MMCs are harmonious with the analytically prognosticated parcels of each compound. 
The primary advantage of MMCs over counterpart organic- matrix mixes is the maximum operating temperature. For illustration, B/ 
Al offers useful mechanical parcels up to 510 °C, whereas an original B/ Ep compound is limited to about 190 °C. In addition, 
MMCs similar as Gr/ Al, Gr/ Mg, and Gr/ Cu exhibition advanced thermal conductivity because of the significant donation from the 
metallic matrix. DRA is an isotropic MMC with specific mechanical parcels superior to conventional aerospace accoutrements.  
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For illustration, DWA Aluminum mixes has produced MMCs using 6092 and 2009 matrix blends for the stylish combination of 
strength, rigidity, and fracture durability, and 6063 matrix amalgamation to gain high thermal conductivity. 
The most important marketable operation to date is the MMC diesel machine piston made by Toyota. This compound piston offers 
better wear and tear resistance and high- temperature strength than the cast iron piston it replaced. It's estimated that 300,000 similar 
pistons are produced and vended in Japan annually. This development is veritably important because it demonstrates that MMCs are 
at least not prohibitively precious for a veritably cost sensitive operation. Other marketable operations include cutting tools and 
circuit- swell connections. Following are some parcels of MMC’s 
1) High specific strength and specific stiffness 
2) High hardness and high wear and tear resistance 
3) Low measure of thermal expansion and High thermal conductivity 
4) Low portions of disunion 
5) High energy immersion and a damping capacity. 

 
a) Al or Al alloy metal matrix composite 
Aluminium matrix mixes( AMCs) relate to the class of light weight high performance aluminium centric material systems. The 
underpinning in AMCs could be in the form of nonstop/ spastic fibres, whisker or particulates, in volume fragments ranging from a 
many percent to 70. Properties of AMCs can be acclimatized to the demands of different artificial operations by suitable 
combinations of matrix, underpinning and processing route. Presently several grades of AMCs are manufactured by different routes. 
Three decades of ferocious exploration have handed a wealth of new scientific knowledge on the natural and foreign goods of 
ceramic underpinning vis-a-vis physical, mechanical, thermo-mechanical and tribological parcels of AMCs. In the last many times, 
AMCs have been utilised in high- tech structural and functional operations including aerospace, defence, automotive, and thermal 
operation areas, as well as in sports and recreation. It's intriguing to note that exploration on flyspeck- corroborated cast AMCs took 
root in India during the 70’s, attained artificial maturity in the advanced world and is presently in the process of joining the 
mainstream of accoutrements . 
Aluminium blends as essence matrix have always attracted material scientists because of some further fresh attributes similar as 
better erosion resistance and high damping capacity. Depending upon the chemical composition of aluminium blends also, the mixes 
parade a variation in their parcels for making engineering factors executable.. Over the once 10 times, low- cost particulate mounts 
i.e. SiC, A12O3, fly ash and graphite have been developed to reduce the cost of MMC accoutrements  

 
Fig. 3   Al alloy metal matrix composite 
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b) Magnesium Alloy Metal Matrix Composite 
Magnesium and its blends have gained wide attention in scientific exploration as well as marketable operation as energy 
conservation and performance demands are adding because of their low viscosity, roughly two- third of that of aluminium, and high 
specific strength as compared to other structural essence. These parcels are important in automotive and aerospace operations in 
order to reduce energy consumption and to reduce green house emigration.. As a lightest essence structural material, magnesium 
matrix mixes parade numerous advantages over monolithic magnesium or magnesium blends, similar as high elastic modulus, high 
strength, superior creep and wear resistances at elevated temperatures. still, their rigidity was reduced, which limits their wide 
operation( 6,7). The asked parcels can be achieved by a judicious selection of the type and size of the buttressing patches. The 
mounts should be stable in the given working temperature and alsonon-reactive too. The most commonlyused mounts areSilicon 
Carbide( SiC), Aluminium Oxide( Al2O3), and Titanium Carbide( TiC), etc. SiC underpinning increases the ultimate tensile 
strength, yield strength, hardness, rigidity and wear resistance of Mg and its blends( 8). The flyspeck distribution plays a significant 
part in the mechanical parcels of the Magnesium MMC, which is bettered by ferocious shearing. idiosyncrasy particulates play a 
vital part on damping geste of magnesium lead in enhancement of yield strength tensile strength and elastic modulus significantly, 
while the rigidity is reduced to some extent. 
Magnesium mixes are new class essence matrix mixes extensively used in aerospace and machine diligence due to their low 
viscosity, good mechanical parcels, better erosion and wear resistance, low thermal measure of expansion as compared to 
conventional essence and blends. The major advantage of Mg is its capability to reduce vehicle weight and enhance the performance 
of the vehicle. Magnesium corridor can be tuned to those critical frequentness where noise, vibration, and harshness are reduced (8). 
At room temperature, Mg blends have veritably low formability (18), but moment’s interest in Mg blends for automotive operations 
is grounded on the combination of high strength and low- viscosity property and for this reason, Mg blends are veritably seductive 
as a structural material in all operations. 

 
Fig. 4 Magnesium Alloy Metal Matrix Composite 

 
V.      PARTS OF AUTOMOTIVE FABRICATED BY COMPOSITE MATERIALS: 

A. Engine Block Cylinder Liners 
Machine block cylinder liners are formed from high melting temperature aluminium amalgamation mixes. A cast compound is first 
formed from a high melting temperature aluminium amalgamation,e.g. Al- Mn, Al- Cr, Al- Ni, Al- Fe or Al- Cr- Zr, and refractory 
patches,e.g. alumina. This compound is also extruded into a tubularsleeve.However, a long tube may be extruded which is also cut 
into asked lengths, If asked . These new cylinder liners have the following desirable parcels high melting temperature, good strength 
at the service temperature, advanced thermal conductivity than cast iron, good wear and tear resistance and good erosion resistance. 
These weight about 9 kg per block but MMC liners weight3.5 kg less. Al MMC liners can ameliorate machine operating 
effectiveness by reducing knock Blocks with MMC liners have increased severity as compared to the blocks with carpeted 
dullsvilles, which may be restated into increased cylinder roundness and reduced machine disunion. Honda has successfully used in 
situ conformation of an MMC cylinder via bones- castingnon-metallic cylinder preforms.. 
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B. Main Bearings 
Copper- supereminent comportments are used in crankshaft main bearing caps can be replaced with lead free aluminium or bobby 
matrix mixes containing graphite particulates.. The Gr corroborated MMC comportments also ameliorate the wear and tear 
characteristics because distortion of the Gr particulates results in the conformation of a nonstop graphite film, which provides tone- 
lubrication of the element, allowing for bettered element life. The aluminum crankshaft bearing blends are erosion resistant and 
don't thus calculate on the overlay to cover them from erosion. therefore in passenger auto machines, unplated aluminum- lined 
comportments. The amalgamation also incorporates a 4 silicon addition, furnishing the crankshaft polishing. Minor additions of 
bobby and magnesium or manganese are made to the amalgamation for increased fatigue strength. 

 
C. Connecting Rods 
Connecting rod is a vital part of an internal combustion machine which forms a link between piston and the crankshaft. Due to huge 
quantum of forces acting on the piston owing to high machine cargo and rpm, cyclic compressive and tensile forces act on the 
connecting rod and results in fatigue and failure. So, to in order avoid this, the being connecting rod is to be replaced by compound 
accoutrements . Because these accoutrements have good mechanical parcels similar as wear and tear resistance, hardness and high 
tensile strength. With the arrival of nanostructured accoutrements , new accoutrements have been developed with exceptional 
parcels exceeding those anticipated for monolithic blends or mixes containing micron- scale mounts. For illustration, carbon 
nanotubes corroborated mixes have ultrahigh strength and modulus. In another illustration mounts of only 10 vol. of 50nm 
alumina( Al2O3) particulates to an Al amalgamation matrix using the greasepaint metallurgy process increased yield strength to 
515MPa. 

 
D. Lattice 
The performance of vehicle can affect by the strength and durability of the lattice. Concave ceramic micro spheres corroborated 
essence matrix results in a syntactic froth product. Its viscosity is about one half as compared to the matrix and it can suitable to 
absorb large quantities of energy per unit weight upon impact as compared to the monolithic blends and open cell lathers. In 
advanced automotive vehicles, syntactic froth also serves as a core material to increase the severity of thin guarantee distance 
essence sandwich structure. High performance material like Kevlar honeycomb core material is bring prohibitive. Carbon fibre 
mixes can offer a great deal of weight saving and manufacturing inflexibility in the design of a high performance vehicle, while 
decades of exploration in essence wisdom have produced manufacturing ways that guarantee perfect face finish, blends that can 
repel riding agents during the continuance of a vehicle and veritably dependable joining styles. 
 
E. Cushion 
At present, the polymer matrix mixes are being extensively habituated to replacing conventional metallic accoutrements during the 
selection of factors in machine factors. cushion is the one of the main part of an automotive vehicle having slightly further weight. 
We can employ compound accoutrements in the cushion without immolating the safety. Aramid filaments are called sweet 
polyamides that contain long polymeric chains and sweet rings. Aramid/ nylon knitted mixes shown comparatively bettered 
interfacial cling parcels than Aramid/ epoxy resin mixes, that suffered fiber/ matrix debonding. The tensile strength and modulus of 
pliantness, aimlessly structured natural fiber corroborated mongrel mixes was estimated exercising the Rule of mongrel 
fusions( RoHMs) equation.. 

 
F. Leaf Spring 
The machine assiduity has shown increased interest in the relief of sword springs with fiberglass corroborated compound splint 
springs. A single splint, variable consistence spring of glassfiber corroborated plastic (GFRP) with analogous mechanical and 
geometrical parcels to the multileaf sword spring, was designed, fabricated (moldered and circle crack) and tested. Leaf springs 
developed by compound, give a smoother lift than sword splint springs and also give more rapid-fire response to stresses caused by 
road shock. 

 
VI.      MANUFACTURING AND ASSEMBLY COST ESTIMATION: 

This analysis informs essential manufacturing opinions, similar as which products will be profitable, which suppliers are offering a 
reasonable price, and which current product immolations need to bere-engineered to stay cost competitive.  
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The purpose of cost estimation is to prognosticate the volume, cost, and price of the coffers needed to complete a job within the 
design compass. Cost estimation in design operation is the process of vaticinating the fiscal and other coffers demanded to complete 
a design within a defined compass. Cost estimation accounts for each element needed for the design from accoutrements to labor 
and calculates a total quantum that determines a design's budget. 
The original material and process selection phase aims to estimate the cost of part manufacturing for a structure with low 
complexity and a set weight. 

.  
Fig. 5 Cost Estimation 

 
VII.      CONCLUSIONS 

The objective of this research paper is to find out the materials for automotive which are commonly used and to give an overview on 
the optimized composite materials. The cost of lightweight composite materials in which carbon fiber, Al and Mg are used is much 
higher than the conventional materials. So it is essential for research and development in the field of lowering their cost, increasing 
their recyclability, enabling their integration and maximizing fuel economy benefits of automotive vehicles. By the use of composite 
materials instead of traditional heavy cast iron & steel we can reduce the weight by 10-60%. 
Advanced material such as magnesium matrix composite and carbon fiber reinforced composites can gives optimum level of weight 
reduction at same strength level. Lightweight automotive gives better fuel efficiency and low emission which is the main required 
issue of present era, these issues can be fulfil by the use of light composites. 
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